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•were only »ery partially cleared away. Indeed,
•or heaviest losses bare been caused by the fire
from the enemy's sharpshooters stationed in the
mdjoining mosques and houses of the native nobility,
tiie necessity of destroying which had been re-
peatedly drawn to the attention of Sir Henry by
the Staff of Engineers. Bat his invariable reply
was—•" Spare the holy places, and private property
too, as far as possible;" and we hare consequently
suffered severely from owe rery tenderness to the
religious prejudices, and respect to the rights, of «ur
rebellious citizens and soldiery. As soon as the
enemy had thoroughly completed the investment of
the Residency, they occupied these houses, some
of which were within easy pistol-shot of our barri-
cades, in immense force, and rapidly made loop-
holes on those sides which bore on oar post, from
which they kept np a terrific and incessant fire day
and night, which caused many daily casualties, as
there could not have been less than 8,000 men
firing at one time into onr position. Moreover,
there was no place in the whole of our works that
could be considered safe, for several of the sick and
wounded who were lying in the Banqnetting Hall,
which had been turned into an hospital, were killed
in the very centre of the building, and the widow
of Lieutenant Dorin, and other women and children,
were shot dead in rooms into which it had not
been previously deemed possible that a bullet could
penetrate. Neither were the enemy idle in erect-
ing batteries. They soon had from twenty to
twenty-five guns in position, some of them of rery
large calibre. These were planted all round our
post at small distances, some being actually within
fifty yards of our defences, but in places where
onr own heavy guns could not reply to them ; while
the perseverance and ingenuity of the enemy in
erecting barricades in front of and around their
guns, in a rery short time rendered all attempts
to silence them by musketry entirely unavailing.
Neither could they be effectually silenced by shells,
by reason of their extreme proximity to our posi-
tion, and because, moreover, the enemy had
recourse to digging very narrow trenches, about
eight feet in depth in rear of each gun, in which
the men lay while our shells were flying, and
which so effectually concealed them, even while
working the gun, that our baffled sharpshooters
could only see their hands while in the act of
loading.

The enemy contented themselves with keeping
op this incessant fire of cannon and musketry until
the 20th of July, on which day, at 10 A.M., they
assembled in very great force all around our posi-
tion, and exploded a heary mine inside our outer
line of defences at the water-gate. The mine, how-
ever, which was close to the Hedan, and apparently
sprung with the intention of destroying that battery,
did no harm. But as soon as the smoke had cleared
away, the enemy boldly advanced under cover of
a tremendous fire of cannon and musketry, with
the object of storming the Redan. But they were
received with such a heary fire that, after a short
struggle, they fell back with much loss. A strong
column advanced at the same time to attack Innes's
post, and came on to within ten yards of the
palisades, affording to Lieutenant Loughnan, 13th
Native Infantry, who commanded the position, and
his brave garrison, composed of gentlemen of the
uncovenanted service, a few of Her Majesty's 32d
Foot, and of the 13th Native Infantry, an oppor-
tunity of distinguishing themselves, which they
were not slow to avail themselves of; and the
enemy were driven back with great slaughter.
The insurgents made minor attacks at almost
every outpost, but were invariably defeated, and
at 2 P.M. they ceased their attempts to storm
the place, although their musketry fire and can-

nonading continued to harass us mneeasingly, as
usual. Matters proceeded in this manner until
the 10th of August, when the enemy made another
assault, having previously sprung a mine close
to the Brigade Mess, which entirely destroyed
our defences for the space of twenty feet, and
blew in a great portion of the outside wall of
the house occupied by Mr Schilling's garrison.
On the dust clearing away, a breach appeared,
through which a regiment could have advanced
with perfect order, and a few of the enemy
came o* with the utmost determination, bnt were
met with such a withering flank fire of musketry
from the officers and men holding tha top of the)
Brigade Mess that they beat a speedy retreat,
leaving the more adventurous of their numbers
lying oa the crest of the breach. While this opera-
tion was going on, another large body advanced oa
the Cawnpore Battery, and succeeded in locating-
themselves for a few minutes in the ditch. They
were however dislodged by hand grenades. At
Captain Anderson's post, they also came boldly
forward with scaling ladders, which they planted
against the wall; but here, as elsewhere, they were
met with the most indomitable resolution, and the
leaders being slain, the rest fled, leaving the lad-
ders, and retreated to their batteries and loop-holed
defences, from whence they kept up, for the rest of
the day, an unusually heavy cannonade and mus-
ketry fire. On the 18th of August the enemy
sprung another mine in front of the Sikh lines,
with very fatal effect. Captain Orr (Unattached),
Lieutenants Mecham and Soppitfc, who commanded
the small body of drummers composing the garrison,
were blown into the air, but providentially returned
to the earth with no further injury than a severe
shaking. The garrison, however, were not so for-
tunate ; no less than eleven men were buried aid re
under the ruins, from whence it was impossible to
extricate them, owing to the tremendous fire kept up
by the enemy, from houses situated not ten yards in
front of the breach. The explosion was followed by a
general assault of a less determined nature than the
two former efforts, and the enemy were consequently
repulsed without much difficulty. But they suc-
ceeded, under cover of the breach, in establishing
themselves in one of the houses in our position,
from which they were driven in the evening by
lie bayonets of Her Majesty's 32d and 84th Foot.
On the 5th of September, the enemy made their last
serious assault. Having exploded a large mine,
a few feet short of the bastion of the 18-pounder
gun, in Major Apthorp's post, they advanced with
large heavy scaling ladders, which they planted
against the wall, and mounted, thereby gaining for
an instant the embrasure of a gun. They were
however speedily driven back with loss, by hand-
grenades and musketry. A few minutes eubse-
qvently they sprang another mine close to the
Brigade Mess, and advanced boldly ; but soon the
corpses strewed in the garden in front of the
post bore testimony to the fatal accuracy of the
rifle and musketry fire of the gallant members of
that garrison, and the enemy fled ignominiously,
leaving their leader—a, fine-looking old native
officer^-among the slain. At other posts they
made similar attacks, but with less resolution, and
everywhere with the same want of Success. Their
loss upon this day must have been very heary, as
they came on with much determination, and at
night they were seen bearing large numbers of
their killed and wounded over the bridges ill the
direction of cantonments. The above is a faint
attempt at & description of the four great strug-
gles which hare occurred during this protracted
season of exertion, exposure, and suffering. His
Lordship in Council will perceive that the enemy
invariably commenced his attacks by the explosion


